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-e study aims to improve the economic income of pig breeding industry under environmental regulation and control the
environmental pollution caused by pig breeding. Long short-term memory (LSTM) neural network combined with environ-
mental regulation is proposed to forecast the price of live pigs, to reduce the cost of environmental pollution control and improve
the production efficiency of pig breeding. Primarily, analyses are made on the industrial structure and pollution of pigs in China,
and studies are carried out on the inevitability of large-scale and intensive pig breeding. -en, pig breeding and environmental
pollution are coordinated under the environmental regulation. From the perspective of green total factor productivity, calculation
is made on the profit of pig breeding and the cost of environmental pollution control. Next, the LSTM neural network is used to
predict the price of live pigs, thus effectively controlling the scale of pig breeding and making timely decisions that conform to
market rules. -e results show that with the increase of feed and land prices, the advantages of large-scale pig breeding gradually
become prominent, which leads to the small- and medium-sized scale farmers withdrawing from the market. Compared with
other similar models, the designedmodel can better simulate the future trend of hog price, of which the prediction accuracy is over
80%.When combined with environmental regulations, the prediction accuracy of the model for different data sets reaches 83%, so
the designed model can better predict the changing trend of the price of live pigs, thus improving the production efficiency of
large-scale pig farmers.

1. Introduction

Pig breeding industry is an important part of China’s rural
economic system. With the rapid increase of people’s de-
mand for pork in recent years, pig breeding industry has
developed rapidly [1]. China is the largest country in pork
consumption in the world. From 2010 to 2018, Chinese
consumed more than 50 million tons of pork every year.
-erefore, pork is the main source of meat for Chinese and
plays an important role in dietary structure of Chinese,
which shows that there is a huge market demand for pork in
the domestic market. However, since 2019, under the
combined influence of environmental protection policies,
large-scale breeding trend, and “swine fever,” the slaughter
rate of Chinese pigs has decreased, resulting in a severe
decline in pork production. However, the intensive and

large-scale pig breeding model also poses a challenge to the
carrying capacity of the natural environment, which be-
comes an important agricultural pollution source.-erefore,
in the process of agricultural economic development, the
government began to pay attention to the sustainable de-
velopment of pig breeding industry and formulated relevant
environmental regulation policy system to centrally control
the environmental pollution caused by large-scale pig
breeding in rural areas. Under environmental regulation, pig
breeding industry requires optimizing regional layout,
changing production mode, and promoting green sustain-
able development [2].

Nevertheless, the increasingly perfect breeding envi-
ronment regulation policy system cannot effectively curb the
environmental pollution of pig industry. With the in-
creasingly serious problems of resources and environment,
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the traditional extensive, high-pollution, and high-yield
economic development model cannot meet the standards of
social development. Green total factor productivity is an
important indicator to measure production efficiency. From
the aspect of the growth, the indicator includes green
technology progress and green technology efficiency [3].
Green total factor productivity is put forward based on
traditional total factor productivity, which refers to the ratio
of total output to total production factor input in a system.
-e improvement of green technology progress and green
technology efficiency will lead to the continuous improve-
ment of green total factor participation rate.-e harm to the
environment in the process of development should be
avoided to ensure the sustainable development of the pig
breeding industry. By analyzing the influencing factors in
green total factor productivity growth of pig breeding under
environmental regulation and analyzing the main influ-
encing factors, construction of a perfect environmental
protection policy system of pig breeding industry is finished;
it improves green total factor productivity and promotes the
sustainable development of pig breeding industry [4].

In view of the development of pig breeding industry
under environmental regulation, global experts and scholars
have done a lot of research. Biddle (2021) studied the regular
analysis of statistical samples to predict the supply of various
agricultural products and compared it with the actual sit-
uation, which proved the effectiveness of regular forecasting
in solving practical problems [5]. Xie et al. (2021) studied the
application of artificial intelligence technology in the
medical field, compared it with the prediction of diseases
and drug reactions through deep learning technology,
established a framework based on deep learning, and ana-
lyzed the prediction methods corresponding to different
diseases [6]. -e current related research suggests that the
development of pig breeding industry under the agricultural
environmental regulation has become an important eco-
nomic variable and academic research hotspot under the
new development concept. -ere are many research works
on green total factor productivity of pig industry breeding,
combined with the research of China’s macroeconomic
development and environmental regulation measurement
[7]. However, there is a lack of those on the relationship
between environmental regulation and green total factor
productivity of pig breeding. -erefore, analyses are made
on the production efficiency of pig industry under envi-
ronmental regulation by combining factors such as pig
breeding scale, pig price, and environmental control cost.
-e changing trend of pig price is predicted through neural
network model. Studies are released on the relationship
between green total factor productivity of pigs and envi-
ronmental regulation by using panel data combined with
environmental control cost, aimed at looking for the in-
flection point of the optimal agricultural environmental
regulation intensity under different pig breeding scales.
From these results, the most suitable pig breeding scale can
be obtained to realize the green and sustainable development
of pig breeding industry and further improve farmers’
income.

2. Environmental Regulation and Production
Efficiency of Pig Breeding Industry

2.1. Industrial Structure of Pig Scale Breeding and Environ-
mental Pollution under Environmental Regulation. With the
accelerated consumption of resources and the deteriorating
social environment, resource and environmental problems
have become an important factor affecting residents’ life
and social development in China. -erefore, more and
more scholars have introduced natural resources and en-
vironmental factors into the process of economic growth
and put forward the green economic growth theory [8].
Combined with the sustainable development theory, the
green economic growth theory is put forward. -e theory
believes that green economic growth is an economic de-
velopment model which ensures that natural resources can
continue to provide various resources and environmental
services for people’s happiness, reduces environmental
risks and scarcity of ecological resources, and then pro-
motes positive economic growth and development [9]. For
a long time, China’s pig breeding industry has been
dominated by the scattered breeding, with a low degree of
scale breeding. However, in recent years, affected by the
increase of opportunity cost and environmental protection
supervision, retail investors began to withdraw from the pig
breeding industry, and the scale of domestic pig breeding is
further improving [10]. Moreover, in order to regulate
China’s pork production, many policy documents have
been issued to promote the development of pig industry;
promote the pig breeding industry from the perspectives of
land, subsidies, and environmental protection; stabilize the
supply of pork production, further promote the transfor-
mation, upgrading, and development of pig industry; and
promote the optimized development of pig breeding in-
dustry to a strategic development position [11]. Figure 1
indicates the structure of pig breeding industry chain.

-e essence of green economic growth theory is to re-
alize the coordinated development of resources, environ-
ment, and economy with the least resource consumption
and the least environmental cost. -erefore, the application
of green economic growth to pig breeding industry em-
phasizes adjusting the speed of pig breeding economic
growth and ensuring the quality of economic growth, to
realize the coordinated development between economy,
resources, and environment of pig breeding industry and
maximize the comprehensive social welfare. -e Market
Failure Model holds that some obstacles in the real market
make it difficult to allocate resources only by the price
mechanism to achieve the Pareto Optimum, and there is a
certain loss of efficiency [12]. -erefore, the method of
resource allocation in the market is completely generated by
the structure of market competition, and also under the
influence of external obstacles such as monopoly, infor-
mation asymmetry, and public goods, the price mechanism
will be limited. Merely through the market resource allo-
cation, the resource allocation efficiency cannot achieve the
Pareto Optimum, which is manifested as the failure of
market mechanism.
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Environmental pollution is the most important em-
bodiment of economic externality. When the business entity
produces pollution discharge to the environment in the
process of production and business activities, but it does not
compensate timely for environmental pollution, it will
produce environmentally external economy. From the
perspective of private interests, to maximize profits, it is
necessary for the business entities to minimize the pro-
duction cost while ensuring their established income.
-erefore, there will be business entities that will transfer the
cost of environmental pollution to the society, so that the
society will jointly bear the cost of environmental pollution
control brought by the entities. Environmental regulation is
the environmental binding of the regulation subject to the
regulation object. Environmental regulation is generally
accepted as the direct intervention of the government in the
organization or individual environment that operates
business, through the formulation of prohibitions and en-
vironmental standards. -e main feature is that the gov-
ernment implements environmental norms by forcible
means to achieve the protection of the environment. In the
research process, by comparing the cost-benefit, environ-
mental pollution and green total factor productivity of the
pig breeding industry at different times, regions, and pro-
duction scales, there can be more understanding of the
actual situation of pig breeding to provide a practical basis
for the subsequent optimization of production mode, re-
ducing environmental pollution and promoting the trans-
formation of pig breeding industry. -e impact of
environmental regulation on the green total factor pro-
ductivity of pig breeding industry is analyzed [13].

After a long period of development, China’s pig breeding
industry has become an intensive means of production input
industry that relies on factors such as capital and labor.
Although the overall economic aggregate of the pig breeding
industry is increasing, the profits of the industry are gen-
erally low and are constrained by resources, environment,

and environmental regulations, so the pig breeding industry
needs dynamic and green transformation from the original
extensive economic growth model to the intensive economic
growth model. A new green economic growth industry
should be guided by green total factor productivity [14]. As a
coordination mechanism combining environment, re-
sources, and economic development, environmental regu-
lation plays an important guiding role in the direction of
green economy development. -e environmental regulation
can inhibit the pollution of pig breeding industry to a certain
extent, but it will also affect the economic growth efficiency
of pig breeding industry as well [15].

2.2. Calculation of Pig Breeding Profit and Environmental
PollutionControlCost. However, from the perspective of the
overall development model, environmental regulation can
realize the green economic growth of pig breeding industry,
promote the emission reduction of pig breeding industry,
and improve the efficiency of pig breeding industry. By
analogy with the impact of industrial environmental regu-
lation on industrial pollution emission, industrial envi-
ronmental regulation can not only reduce industrial
pollution emission, but also promote the efficiency of eco-
nomic growth [16]. Compared with the pollution caused by
industrial production, due to the small-scale and periodic
operation, the environmental pollution produced by the pig
breeding industry presents the problems of dispersion,
concealment, and difficult monitoring, which increases the
difficulty of controlling the environmental pollution of the
pig breeding industry [17]. In the macroeconomic system,
the total output includes expected output such as economic
output value and unexpected output such as environmental
pollution cost. When constructing the theoretical model of
productivity, it is necessary to consider the traditional means
of production such as capital, labor, and land, in addition to
the resource and environmental factors, especially the
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Figure 1: Pig breeding industry chain.
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environmental pollution factors [18]. By referring to the
definition of green total factor productivity, the green total
factor productivity of pig breeding is defined, which rep-
resents the expected output, such as economic output value
in the process of pig breeding, and the proportion of un-
desired output such as environmental pollution in the input
of production factors such as capital, labor, and land.
Further, what can be obtained is the ratio between increase
of the expected output such as economic output value and
the decrease of unexpected outputs such as environmental
pollution, in a specific direction under the given input [19].

Compared with the traditional calculation of total factor
productivity, resource and environmental factors are fo-
cused by green total factor productivity based on input and
output, so it is necessary to introduce environmental pol-
lution evaluation indexes such as chemical oxygen demand
(COD), total nitrogen (TN), and total phosphorus (TP).

Nonparametric estimation methods, such as data inclusion
analysis (DEA), are often used to calculate green total factor
productivity. -e advantage of the single method lies in its
handy calculation and unnecessity of environmental pol-
lution values to be considered. In addition, it does not
depend on the specific form of the production function and
does not need an assumed specific form of the production
function beforehand, so it can be applied to measurement
directly by using the linear programming method [20].
Combined with previous studies, the Fixed-Window-
Malmquist–Luenberger (FWML) index is used to measure
the green total factor productivity (GTFPCH) of pig
breeding industry. Green total factor productivity is divided
into two parts: green technology efficiency (GEFFCH) and
green technology progress (GTECHCH). Equations (1) and
(2) provide the specific calculation.
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In (1) and (2), D
→t+1

w stands for the production reference
set based on directional distance function in t+1 period

under a fixed window, D
→t

w refers to the production reference
set based on directional distance function in t period under a
fixed window, x means input elements, y represents the
expected output element, and b is set to be the unexpected
output element. -e non-angle SBM function is selected as
the directional distance function [21].

With panel data, the impact of environmental regulation
on the total factors of green productivity, green technology
efficiency, and green technology progress of pig breeding is
investigated. -e panel bidirectional fixed effect model and
tool variable method are used to understand the influence
and mechanism of green total factor productivity under
environmental regulation. -e Moran index and the spatial

effect brought by spatial Doberman model are used [22, 23].
Combined with the influencing factors of environmental
regulation on pig breeding, (4) shows the established em-
pirical model (in (4), i stands for provinces, t refers to time,
GTFPCH is the abbreviation of the green total factor pro-
ductivity of pig breeding, GEFFCH represents the green
technical efficiency of pig breeding, GTECHCH means the
green technology progress of the pig breeding industry, ERI
stands for the environmental regulation intensity, NATRES
is the resource endowment status, ECODEV is the economic
development level, INDFOU refers to industrial basic status,
MARECO stands for the market economy condition,
TRAINF stands for the transportation infrastructure, μarea
stands for the regional effect, μyear denotes the time effect,
and ε stands for the random disturbance term [24]):

GTFPCHi,t � α0 + α1ERIi,t + β1 NATRESi,t + β2 ECODEVi,t

+ β3  INDFOUi,t + β4 MARECOi,t + β5 TRAINFi,t + μarea + μyear + εi,t.
(4)

To help better understand the influence mechanism of
green total factor productivity of pig breeding under
environmental regulation, the green total factor

productivity is decomposed into green technical efficiency
and green technical progress as shown in the following
equations:
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GEFFCHi,t � α0 + α1ERIi,t + β1 NATRESi,t + β2 ECODEVi,t

+ β3  INDFOUi,t + β4 MARECOi,t + β5 TRAINFi,t + μarea + μyear + εi,t,
(5)

GTECHCHi,t � α0 + α1ERIi,t + β1 NATRESi,t + β2 ECODEVi,t

+ β3  INDFOUi,t + β4 MARECOi,t + β5 TRAINFi,t + μarea + μyear + εi,t.
(6)

2.3. Relationship between Pig Price and Breeding Scale.
-e fluctuation of pig price is due to many reasons, which
has an impact on pig production and consumption. In
China, the pork price is mainly regulated by a dual-track
system, which combines the guidance price with the market-
regulated price. With the steady improvement of social and
economic level, people’s income level is constantly im-
proving. People’s consumption level and quality of life are
constantly improving, which leads to a further increase in
the demand for pork, which makes the price of pork con-
stantly increasing. However, with the increasing supply of
beef, mutton, fish, and poultry and the increasing pork
demand, the price of pork exceeds the per capita con-
sumption level of people; the pork supply is excessive [25].
Figure 2 shows the periodic fluctuation law of pork price.

-emajority of small- and medium-sized retail investors
in the early pig breeding industry easily lose money in the pig
market when the pig price is high and the column is low,
resulting in the production capacity of pigs being consistent
with the change trend of pig prices. -e long-term average
price of pork pigs depends on the price of live hogs and is
affected by the relationship between market supply and
demand in the short term.When breeders expect the price of
pork to rise, they will increase the number of sows and
stocks, resulting in oversupply in the market; when they
expect pork prices to fall, they will reduce the number of
sows and stocks, resulting in the market supply of pork short
of the demand. -e pork price will also be alternated in the
fluctuation caused by the two methods, resulting in the
continuous fluctuation of pork price. Moreover, China is
further banning the retail pig breeding, to ensure the steady
prices of pork. However, the intensive and large-scale pig
breeding also leads to the gradual formation of a monopoly
trend among slaughtering enterprises and intervenes in the
purchase price of pigs and the wholesale price of pork.
Table 1 shows the classification criteria of pig breeding scale.

-e most intuitive economic benefits brought by pig
breeding are reflected in the pork price. -e fluctuation of
the price of pig is as regular as other commodities. -e
periodic price fluctuation is mainly affected by the rela-
tionship between market supply and demand, and the two
factors also affect each other. Since 2006, the fluctuation
cycle of China’s pig price is generally 3∼4 years, and the pork
price shows a trend where it is low in the middle of the curve
and high in the two ends of the curve in one year. Specif-
ically, the pork price is high from January to February in
every year. It decreases from March and reaches the lowest
point fromMay to July. -en, it begins to recover slowly and
reach the peak of a new round before the Spring Festival.
However, with the development of social economy, some

changes have taken place in the price law of pig market.
Judging by the fluctuation of pig price, the overall supply
trend of the market, the reluctance of farmers to sell, the
scale of pig breeding, and the pig transportation have im-
pacted and restricted the import and terminal demand of
pigs [26]. Figure 3 illustrates the influencing factors in pig
prices.

2.4. Prediction Model of Pig Price and Yield Based on LSTM.
Artificial neural network simulates the ability of human
brain to process information from the perspective of in-
formation processing. -us, what is established is a network
model composed of different connection modes. -e neural
network contains many neuron nodes, which are inter-
connected to form an operation model, and each neuron
node represents a specific output function. -e connection
between two nodes represents the weight of the connection
signal [27]. -e internal connection mode of neural network
determines the output result of the network, which can be
divided into forward network and feedback network
according to the characteristics of network topology.
Figure 4(a) shows the structure of the forward neural net-
work, and Figure 4(b) reveals the structure of the feedback
neural network. Artificial neural network is characterized by
strong self-learning ability, associative storage ability, and
ability to find the optimal solution.

-e recurrent neural network (RNN) includes input
units, output units, and hidden units. After data being put
into the neural network and processed, the data of hidden
layer and output layer are obtained. -e hidden layer plays
an important role in RNN. Figure 5(a) indicates the structure
of RNN, and Figure 5(b) illustrates the network expansion.
Every neuron structure will be used over and over again [28].
Parameter xt represents the input at time t, ot refers to the
output at time t, and st means the memory at time t. Pa-
rameter st can be calculated according to the output of the
input layer and the state of the hidden layer as shown in the
following equation:

sI � f U − xT + W − sr−1( . (7)

Parameter f represents a nonlinear activation function.
When calculating the hidden layer state of the word s0, s-1
does not exist in fact, which needs to be used. -e result is
impossible to predict directly with single matrix, so it is
necessary to introduce a weight matrix V. When pre-
diction begins, ot stands for the output at time t, and the
equation is

or � softmax V · sr( . (8)
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Table 1: Classification standard of pig breeding scale.

Farrow-to-finish Piglet feeding Breeding piglets

Retail investors Scale base: sows <10, commercial pigs
<160/year

Scale base: sows� 0, commercial pigs
<160/year

Scale based sows <10, piglets
<160/year

Small-scale
industries

Scale base: sows <100, commercial pigs
<1600/year

Scale base: sows� 0, commercial pigs
<1600/year

Scale base: sows <100, piglets
<1600/year

Medium-scale
industries

Scale base: sows <1000, commercial pigs
<10000/year

Scale base: sows� 0, commercial pigs
<10000/year

Scale base: sows <1000, piglets
<10000/year

Large-scale
industries

Scale base: sows >3000, commercial pigs
>50000/year

Scale base: sows� 0, commercial pigs
>50000/year

Scale base: sows <3000, piglets
<50000/year
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Figure 5 shows that each memory unit in the network
shares a set of parameters (u, v, w), which greatly reduces the
amount of calculation of the neural network. However, the
neurons are independent of each other; ideal results cannot
be obtained when dealing with timing problems. Further-
more, in the process of network training, there is also the
problem of gradient disappearance or explosion, which
cannot solve the problem of long-term dependence. How-
ever, the long short-term memory (LSTM) network solves
these problems well. Compared with the cyclic neural
network, it has the function of long-term memory [29].
-erefore, it is suitable for processing and predicting the
events with relatively long interval and delay in time series.
Figure 6 shows the deformed structure of LSTM network.
Based on the structure of ordinary cyclic neural network, it
adds memory units to each neural unit of hidden layer, to
make the memory information on time series controllable.
Each time data is transmitted between each unit of hidden

layer, it passes through several controllable gates (forgetting
gate, input gate, candidate gate, output gate), which can
control the memory degree of previous information and
current information.

-e memory block in the LSTM network structure in-
cludes three parts: forgetting gate, input gate and output gate,
and amemory unit.-e first step of the LSTMneural network
is to decide, through the forgetting gate and the sigmoid
function, and to control which information can pass through
the memory unit [30]. According to the output ht−1 at the
previous moment and the current input xt, a value of ft from 0
to 1 is generated to decide whether to let the information Ct−1
learned at the previous moment pass or partially pass:

ft � σ Wf ht−1, xt  + bf . (9)

-e second step is to generate the updated information,
including two values generated by the input layer and the
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Figure 5: Structure of cyclic neural network: (a) RNN structure; (b) RNN deployment structure.
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tanh, which will be used as candidate values of the hidden
layer and added to the memory unit. -e equation is

it � σ Wi ht−1, xt  + bi( , (10)

Ct � tanh Wc ht−1, xt  + bc( . (11)

After the information generated by the previous memory
unit is multiplied with ft, it is added to multiply the candidate
value to generate a new candidate value. -e combination of
the two can make the unnecessary information forgotten.
Equation (12) illustrates the process of adding new
information:

Ct � ft · Ct−1 + it · Ct. (12)

-e last step is to determine the output of the model. An
initial output is obtained through the sigmoid layer, and
then the value of Ct is scaled to [−1, 1] by using tanh and
then multiplied by the output obtained by sigmoid one by
one.-us, the final output of the model is obtained as shown
in the following equations:

ot � σ Wo ht−1, xt  + bo( , (13)

ht � ot · tanh Ct( . (14)

2.5. Experimental Methods and Data Sets. -e data are se-
lected from the panel data of pig breeding industry in cities
of 6 provinces: Heilongjiang, Hebei, Shaanxi, Hunan,
Zhejiang, and Guangdong, from 2005 to 2019. Under the
consideration of the changes of pig price caused by the
differences of provinces in different regions, the model of
different provinces is trained to predict the prices of
“Shunfeng Pork.” In the research process, due to the lack of
research data in some provinces, the Difference Method is

used to supplement the missing data on the basis of the
established research, to improve the research efficiency and
comparability of data. -e web crawler is used to obtain the
transaction price of the Chinese pig market, the quotation of
employees, and the pig price of the trading website and save
them as an Excel file. To ensure the accuracy of the obtained
data, the pig prices of the Statistical Yearbook published by
the National Bureau of Statistics is used as the standard price
of pigs. In the study, the data of pigs from 2005 to 2015 are
selected as the training set and the data from 2016 to 2019 are
selected as the test set. -e input and parameter selection of
the model have a great impact on the results obtained by the
model. -erefore, the pig prices of the collected data from
the above sources are used as the input of the model, to
obtain the real relationship between the collected data and
pork price. Figure 7 illustrates the calculation process.

In the process of evaluating the models, the following
evaluation criteria are adopted, including four evaluation
indexes: Mean Absolute Error (MAE), Mean Absolute
Percent Error (MAPE), Mean Square Error (MSE), Root
Mean Square Error (RMSE), and Trend Accuracy (TAR).
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Figure 6: LSTM memory network: (a) LSTM neural network; (b) expansion of LSTM neural network.
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(4) RMSE:

RMSE �

�������������

1
N



N

t�1
yt − yt( 

2




. (18)

In (15)–(18), yt represents the true value, yt stands for the
predicted value, and N refers to the total number of values.

3. Model Test and Prediction Results of
Pig Breeding

3.1.Changes inPigBreedingCosts. -e cost of pig breeding is
analyzed from two aspects of different scales and different
structures combined with relevant pig breeding data, to give
a better understanding of the change of the cost and benefit
of pig breeding, Figure 8(a) shows the change trend of the
cost of different scales of pig breeding. Figure 8(b) shows the
change trend of structural cost of pig breeding industry.

Figure 8(a) reveals that with the increase of pig breeding
scale, the cost of pig breeding gradually decreases. From 2005
to 2011, the cost of small-scale pig breeding is less than the
total cost of total scale breeding; from 2009 to 2019, the total
cost of small-scale pig breeding is greater than that of me-
dium-scale pig breeding; from 2005 to 2007, the cost of small-
scale pig breeding is less than that of large-scale pig breeding;
from 2009 to 2019, the total cost of small-scale breeding is
higher than that of large-scale breeding. -erefore, there are
advantages in the feeding cost of small-scale pig breeding
from 2005 to 2010, but with the increase of feed and land
prices, the cost advantage of small-scale pig breeding dis-
appears. -erefore, in this process, the advantages of large-
scale and intensive pig breeding have been gradually reflected.
Figure 8(b) illustrates that the various costs and expenses of
pig breeding industry are increasing, which also leads to the
increase of feeding costs borne by small-scale pig breeders, the
decrease of their income, and the acceleration of small-scale
breeders withdrawing from the market. -e cost of piglets
shows volatile changes, whichmay be due to the fluctuation of
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Figure 7: Calculation process of pork prices in different places.
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the number of piglets caused by the impact of pig breeding
prices in the previous year, which in turn affects the cost of
piglets in the next year. Figure 8(a) demonstrates that the
price of pigs also fluctuated in 2008, which may be due to the
influence of the price of piglets in 2008, and the change of the
price of pigs in the next few years is similar to the fluctuation
form of the price of piglets. Due to the influence of other
factors, the total breeding cost shows an upward trend.

3.2.Model PredictionResults. -e prices of live pigs during a
total of 31 days in August of 2018 in Shaanxi Province are
randomly chosen to test the predicting accuracy of the
model designed here. -e orange line in Figure 9 indicates
the actual price curve of the market price of live pigs.
Comparison is made between the results of BP neural
network (BPNN), support vector regression algorithm
(SVR), and convolutional neural networks (CNN), and
Figure 9 displays the results.

Figure 9 shows that the real price of pigs in August has
experienced rising, falling, and rising again. However,
generally speaking, the pork price shows an upward trend.
Compared with the experimental results of several predic-
tion algorithms, the overall trend of BP neural network is
relatively stable. Results of SVR algorithm and CNN show an
upward trend of pork price, while the results of the LSTM
algorithm are relatively stable.-e reason may be that LSTM
algorithm can retain the correlation information in the
historical data of pig price, while other algorithms can only
retain the short-term information in the iterative process,
which affects the prediction results of the model. -e model
based on LSTM neural network can predict the pork price
well.

To verify the effectiveness of the designed algorithm,
LSTM algorithm, CNN algorithm, and BP algorithm are

tested with three different pig price data sets: state price,
market price, and website price. Figure 10 shows the results.

Figure 10 reveals that the prediction accuracy of the
designed LSTM algorithm on different data sets is over
80.1%, higher than that of BP algorithm and CNN algorithm.
-erefore, after processing based on the LSTM model, the
algorithm can effectively predict the change of the future hog
price.

3.3. Performance of Model Prediction under Environmental
Regulation. In Section 2.3, study is made on the total factor
productivity of pig breeding under environmental
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regulation. Combined with the existing research results,
analysis is made on the prediction effect of the model under
environmental regulation. In addition, comparison is made
between the experimental results of BPNN, SVR, and CNN
algorithms. Figure 11 displays the experimental results.

Figure 11 reveals that the prediction performance of
LSTM model is the best in four of the five indexes and that
the average absolute error is around 0.1. Comparing the
difference between the predicted price and the real price, we
find that the absolute error of BPNNmodel is the maximum.
Compared with LSTM neural network, other models have
larger deviation in prediction results. Moreover, the LSTM
model has a prediction accuracy of 0.83 for the price trend of
live pigs, which has the final stable trend prediction result.

4. Conclusion

-is study is focussed on the production efficiency of pig
breeding industry under environmental regulation. What is
predicted with LSTM neural network is the pig price. -e
research process, firstly, analyzes the development of pig
breeding industry and the environmental pollution caused
by it and, then, introduces green total factor productivity to
analyze the profit of pig breeding and the cost of envi-
ronmental pollution under environmental regulation. -e
experimental results show that with the increase of breeding
cost, small-scale pig breeding is gradually eliminated, and
intensive and large-scale pig breeding is the development
trend in the future, which makes the control of environ-
mental pollution caused by pig breeding harder. -e
designed model can accurately predict the price of pigs;
namely, the designed model can well solve the problem of
pig breeding production efficiency under environmental
regulation.

However, there are still some deficiencies. -ere are
many aspects of the impacts of environmental regulation on
pig breeding. Only the influencing factors of environmental
pollution control were considered, while the change of pig
price is also affected by many influencing factors. -e study
is only carried out on several important influencing factors.
-erefore, various influencing factors will be comprehen-
sively considered in follow-up research to better solve these
deficiencies and use better algorithm to predict factors such
as pork cost and profit.
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